
RELIEF M GROWS
District Contributions Reach

Total of $11,000.

MORE THAN $1,000 A DAY

Check for $5,000 Sent to National
Bed Cross.

BENEFIT CONCERTS PLANNED

Italian Societies Arrange for Entertainments
Next Sunday Night.

List of Contributes.

That the flood of contributions from the
people <»f the District of Columbia for the
Mifferrrs front the Italian earthquakes is
in no immediate danger of receding was

proven today when the Ifst of donations
received by ihe Washington Red Cross
between noon yesterday and noon today
was added up and found to amount to

SI,:SOs.TV. Today a check for £>,000 will
l>c sent to Miss Boardmail by the officers
of the 1»*h1 branch. This, added to the
s>t«Mp already turned over to the National
lied Cross, will make $11,000 that the
Washington branch has contributed to tiie
general fund, which is now close to tlie
half-million-dullar mark. A check for
$4,000 was made out yesterday for Miss
Roardnian, lint the money came In so
fast during the afternoon that it. was
decided to hold the check up and make
one in its place today for So.OtXl.
Mrs. T. M. Mcl.aghlin and Mr. Howards. Rcesidc. secretary and treasurer,

rspectively. of tiie Washington Red
Cross, both expressed themselves this
morning as surprised and delighted at
the record Washington is making, althoughit is keeping them working overUrne.
"We arc most grateful," said Mrs. Me*

T-nughlin. who has taken possession of
the board of ain tors' room at the Ameri
;in Security and Trust Company, making

her permanent headquarters there in orderto help out Mr. Reeside, "to the peopleof Washington for the manner in
which they are responding to our call for
subscriptions to the relief fund. When
we started out we expected liberality, but
we did not imagine it would be as great
as it lias been.

Comes From All Classes.
"The beauty of it is that the donations

come from all sections of the city and
from all classes of persons. There appearsto be no line of demarcation.
When little Sunday school children and
men and women in reduced cireum-

stands come forward and contribute,
no matter how small their individual
offerings, it is a sign that there is u
genuine sympathy, for the earthquaKe
sufferers pervading the whole of the
District of Columbia."
Arrangements for the various benefits

that will be given are going forward
rapidly. Last night the Comitato <"olumbianoheld a mass meeting and discussedthe concert that will be given at
the National Theater Sunday night.
Resolutions of thanks to the President

and the Congress of the 1'nited States for
the ISOo.tXtO app ropriation passed by Congress.to the press for its activity in supportingthe movement for raising a generalrelief fund and to Manager Rapley of
the National Theater for placing that
house at the disposal of the comitato for
Its concert Sunday night were offered and
unanimously adopted.

It was announced that the societies
which form the Comitato Columbiano
had pledged to contribute a sum, the
total of which will be These contributions,whkh are to be drawn from the
sociai funds of the societies, represent the
toliowing donations:
Frotellanza. $1.0W; Caribahli, $200; YittorioEmanuelle II, $o00; Trinacria,

Arte E. Mestieri. S2UO; Fanaglia, $P*»;
Dante Alighieri, $.">0; Colombe, $100; collectedby women's society. $50; outside
collec tions up to date, $ ,0b. Total, $3,5UU,

Gave Its Every Dollar.
The contribution of tlie Dante Alighieri

Society, the youngest Italian society in
Washington, represents every cent in its
treasury.
The committee in charge of the benefit

concert announced an excellent program.
The leading features will be furnished by a
band of fifty musicians from Local 101.
American Federation of Musicians, under
the leadership of Antonio Celfo; by the
Rubinstein Choral Club. the Saongerbund,
Ernest Lent, cellist; Mrs. Blanche Muir
Dalgleish, contralto; Herndon Morsell,
tenor, and other prominent musicians.
The concert will begin promptly at 8:15
o'clock Sunday evening.
Another benefit will probably be .given

b> the Washington Red Cross on Sunday
night. January 17. The arrangements have
not been completed yet, but the society
has accepted the offer of Claude N. Bennet,a former newspaper correspondent,
well known In Washington, to give, free
of charge, his lecture on the Panama
canal. Mrs. McLaughlin said this morningthat she hoped to be able to make
definite announcement of this benefit in a
few' da> s.
Of the contributions received by the

Washington Red Cross during the past
twenty-four hours, the second offering
from Epiphany Protestant Episcopal
Church of $5I> is the largest. The First
Church of Christ, Scientist, comes second,with a contribution of $300.-5.

Individual Contributions.
The list of contributors follows:
A. M. Borer, $3.50; Miss Sarah E.

SmJIie. SI; John M. Wilson, $10; Mrs.
Frank P. Leetch, $10; W. II. Wallace, $10;
Edward Young, SI; J. K. llarrop. $1;
Epiphany Church, second contribution,
$'48.18; Takoma P. E. Parish, $1.75; John
A. Kasson. $5: M. S. M., $5; 1. Scheinerman.$1: William P. Bell. $10; Alexander
Grant. $5; S. K. S.. *3; George Robinson,
Sr.; Walcott Tuckerma n. $50; Mrs.
Sarah M Wheeler, Julia W.
i'losaon, $10; George Trucsdell, ?!(>;
William P. Lipscomb & Co., S10; Fourth
Presbyterian Church. $'{; Arthur M.
Churchill. $10; Francis I.ee, $1; Post Office,
Station F. $<>; Mrs. Annie E. Lawrence.
$!U; cash. *1f>: Fifth Baptist Church, $li>»;
Miss Annie M. Lawrence, $10; Miss Mary
S. Lawrence, $10; W. E. M-, $1; J. A.
Rrerkous. l^ee K. Dorsey, $1; W. M.
Matthews. $1; C. Reiff. $1; cash. $lu; C.
Matthews, $1; C. c. KeifT. $1; cash, $1.1u; <\
Warthen, $10; First Church of Christian
Scientists, t-h cash, $1; casii, $1.
Total, $1.308.7*.
The following are today's contributions

to The Star fund:
Heretofore acknowledged, $766.7r»; cash,

$1; Steffanhatcn, $1; C. W. C... $1; Capt.
<V. II. Matthews. $1; J. II. Dripps,
ash. $1; cash. $1; T. 1J.. $1; in memory

of Hilda. Magruder Christian Church
of Tuxedo. Md.. $v.»; John Baeigluppi,
$lo: total. $8U-J.-Jr».

HELP FOR SUFFERERS.
Subscriptions to the fund

for the relief of the Italian
earthquake sufferers will be
received bv The Star for distributionthrough the Red
C ross, all such subscriptions
being acknowledged daily
through the news columns.

Four Firemen Seriously Hurt.
PHILADELPHIA. Pa.. January 7..

Four firemen were seriously Injured by
collapsing walls during a fire today
whieh destroyed tlie hosiery mil! of Bnl!ntynt Brothers at L'72 Ashmead street,
<; rmantowu. a suburb. All of the firemenwill recover. The loss is estimated
at $75,0in». Eight children were rescued
by firemen from frame dwellings which
adjoined the mill. About 100 employes
are rendered idle by the fire.

r

' Great Big
11 Millinery*t f Remnants and Broker
i± ! Rousing Friday Sf I of Re^ul
T | Small lot of Ufltrimmed Felt
Ij. Tlats: all colors ami ^ aX. f shapes. Regular 5»8c val- 11
i T HO. liOUUCO»l to
4- f Barge assortment of High-grade
*.* I Fntrhnmed Felt Hats. In black and
*j* I all good colors: largo, medium and
V small s li a p o s; . Values . ^V worth up to $1.48 and ZlLc4(CV * $5.00. Reduced to

? T.ot of Children's Ready-trimmedJ, | Soft Felt Hats: trimmed with silk
j 4« » riblK'ti band and streamers; colors
4« I of rod, navy blue and *

i* . brown. Regular price,
V i $1.25. Reduced to "

V ? Misses' and Children's Fine QualIX ? Ity Felt Hats, in all the newest
J. f shapes; all colors: trimmed with*
J. | handsome plaid silk d» <i a q4» J scarfs. Regular $.TUU^ H

I I value. Reduced to.

J* t One Royal Blue
IT f Willow Plume. Reg- . rt> e=> r\jr\T ? ttlar price. $U>.00. Re- fluflj)T f dueed to t|/w«vv
4* I Small lot of Trimmed
I* i Hats. Worth up to $5.00.

Reduced to ^

I' A »>»»»« t #

T

IJSavSngsolf Y$t
I Finest
T ,

V J'rices that have been notic<

-j- now still further reduced, and f
j will realize their keenest barga
j* the finest obtainable at any pric
4. itv skins, fashioned in the most

£ the kinds that carry absolute sa
%
4* Genuine Hirer Mink Fur Set?; stole
J. and large flat muff. rf> <1 ^X* Worth $20.00. Sale Sjl ^,11/11/j* price
i. Genuine Japanese Sable Muffs; made
4* of entirely solid skins:
4* finished with heads d* <t a

J* and tails. Regular $25 ][
value. Sale price ^

J* Black Caracul Fur Sets: long throw
V and large flat muff. (J»/Tk *=7 E®

? Regular price, $20.00.
Sale price

v
v Finest Quality Japanese Mink Stoles.
J* with fancy back of heads and tails
T and long tabs in front. f=/n\T Regular $45.00 value. 3ZOo5>U14, Sale price

! T Genuine Black I.ynx
V U..». e.v«»o lo»oo

"'1 size. 'Worth J50. Sale
« / O*

price ^

; Fine Quality Black
X Rynx Fur Sets; stole dJ'Tj-Ov npt and collar to match.

Worth $50. Sale price ^

Y Genuine Far Eastern
Y Mink Muffs; large size; a* a tf\ s\
Y four and five stripes, yOD1* Worth $50. Sale price.. «P«a,VU**

__________________________...........

| CHIILDIREI,>
J. Small lot of Misses' Knit Blouse
J. Sweaters; in red. gray and white;
2 high neck; finished with
A pearl buttons. Regular price,
2 $1.00. Remnant price
2 Small lot of Children's White PerYsian I_awn and Gingham ^/fxDresses; made Russian style,
X with belt; sizes up to 6 years
2 Rot of Children's Coats, of ciotli and
t* bearskin; colors of red, green and
I* white; sizes up to a d» fl <H»Q
Y years: values wortii up jg) II yQ
Y to $3.50. Reduced to ^

T T^ot of Children's Drawers, trimmed
J with embroidery and tucks;
2 ah seams are felled; sizes up
J. to lo years. Remnant price,
2 per pair

t Broken Sizes and (

f Muslim Wear
2
; I.ot of Black Taffeta Silk Petticoats.
3* with deep shirred ruffles
X and extra dust ruffle. . /TMO2 Regular $5.00 values. Re- J?
2 duced to ^ *

Y Rot of Muslin and Cambric L'nderYw ear, including gowns, long und short
2 skirts, long chemise, corset covers,
2 drawers and combination
2 garments; trimmed with lace
2 embroidery and ribbon. Val

!«ues worth up to SR25 each.
4- Reduced to....i ay ^ ^

2 Rot of Wonien's Muslin Drawers,
2 with hemstitched cambric ruffles;
2 Race-trimmed Corset Covers and White
2 Aprons; slightly soiled from o

2 handling. Sold regularly for ]| £jy£
Y 25c each. Reduced to
X Snuill lot of Fine Quality White
2 Petticoats and Gowns; handsomely
2 trimmed with einbroid2cry and" lace. Values <£ aq2 worth up to $1.00. Re- JN II y©2 duced to ^

IS Fine Quality Bong Kimonos, of
"f fleecedown and German Hanneile;
Y trimmed with satin borders; all beau-
J. tiful patterns*. Sold reg- /p ,o>o
J. ularly for §3.00. One II
^ day at ^

If White and t
I*

i (n\$Afn) ^or ^emn
i: <£?/ (y at '5c, flipf REMNANTS OF WHITE
^ ing the following: Colored Silk Merceri
J. Poplin. Colored Silk Embroidered Pon
J. Silk Mer«*erized Madras, 40-ineh India
J. Eingerie Batiste, 47-inch Wash Chiffon
i. seok. Irish llnene, French Percale, En
i. up to 15c and 35c yard. Remnant pri

\X 0

V Mil! Ends of Sheer White India LI
N whiteness. In lengths from 3 to 10 ya
J, Remnant price, yard
I

!| Big Values ira
*s* V?" Tl Vf=tl

| Laces audi M
Race and Embroidery Medallions. In

.1. round, square and oval shapes. =

Sold regularly for 10c and 12'jc
Js. each. Remnant price, each
X Remnants of Corset Cover Embroi»>dery, with ribbon beading edge; in l'»
4* and V/s yard lengths, suittable for making an entire * «

*T cover. Worth lt)c yard. Re- H 11 £
V dueed to
31 Remnants of Filet and Cluny I.ace
X Handing, in arahlan color: from 4 to
X 0 inches wide. Sold regu- « ^sTT /4> larly for 25c and 20c 11 C
J* jard. Reduced to /

*»*v*J*»**i,*!w!

Money-Sa
iaeFifieedl i 1iI I
i Lots Included in a | ,

>ale at a Fraction I 1!
ar Cost. I

One Canard Rlue
"Willow Plume. Reg- ^?
ularl.v $15.00. Re-I
uucea ro -j .

T/Ot of Best Quality Beaver Hats, i
in navy blue and i
brown; beautiful /p a 4
shapes. Regular i-3 4LQ *

value. Reduced to ?

Two Finest Qdflity White Willow ?
Plume* : slightly |
soiled. Sold regular- *-*0
ly for JIL'.OO. Reduced i

Small lot of Fur Tur- *

bans, in black and brown. ,fwQ
'

Regularly $2.50. Re-?
duced to ^

I.ot of Very Fine Quality Trim- *
met! Hats, in black and colors: all
good fashionable shapes. Values f
worth up to $7.00 and ,<«>-« a/v ?
510.00. Reduced J
Lot of Black Lynx Fur Hats, in i

beautiful styles and newest shapes. I .

Sold regularly for *0 .. pa r\ *

as^S 53.50 i

o Nearly 54 0111

: Furs.
eably less than other stores are

ur buyers who come tomorrow
in expectations. The furs are

c.rich, beautiful, perfect qualapprovedstyles of the season.
ti<fnrtir»n with inimpiKp savinp".

" O

Genuine Amer i c a n
Fox Muffs: large flat ^
open rug style. Worth ^ j[ ©#\U/(lJI
*25. Sale prire
Black Russian Lynx

Flat Stoles, trimmed (ThQwith heads and paws. cS^.^©Worth J14. Sale price.. ^

Eastern Mink Neck Stoles, of the
very finest quality selectedskin in novelty /to ^ = f=> ry
styles. Worth 575. Sale

Fine Quality Eastern Mink Fur Neck
Stoles and Throws; lined d*n /ThOwith brocaded satin. Oaj
Worth $15.00. Sale price.
Genuine American Fox Stoles, the

selected silky kinds; trimmed with
heads and tails. /p> ^ np
Worth $05.00. Sale II O J^price ^ *

Far Eastern Mink Novelty Fur
Pieces; made entirely of heads and
tails, mink fur on ^
both sides. Wortlt It
$65.00. Sale price
Fur Neck Stoles, of the finest Russianmink, rich, elegant dark styles;

i rimmed with real mink heads and
tails. Worth $25 and <t vi AO
.*00. Sale S 14.9aprice ^

i'S WEAR.
Lot of Children's AstrakhanEeggins: sizes up to a .

years; regular price, $1.00.
Remnant price
Lot of Children's Flannelette Nightgowns;neat pink and blue stripes;

with plain collar; sizes up to /^/fv
12 years. Sold regularly for JJv'C50c each. Reduced to...-.
Ix»t of Children's and Misses' Long

Kimonos; in plain and Japanese patternsof cotton crepe: finishedwith fancy borders; EE/Ov
regular price, $1.00. Reduced
to
Lot of Children's Felt Caps, in white

and colors; trimmed with ^ribbon and lace; regular x. 5^)C
price, 75c each. Reduced to ****

3dd Lots Women's

, Corsets, <teQ i
i aii or n umcn a luai oweaiers anu

Knit Blouses. in white, gray and red;
slightly soiled. Values /to a tr*.
worth up to $2.08. Re- v?» ]| 4l*U'
duced to ^ u^

Lot of Knit Shawls and Fascinators
and Squares; also Children's Toques,
Sacques and Legging. Sold j< a
regularly for 28c each. II *5 f*
Reduced to
Odd lot of Corsets, of coutl! and batiste.with garters attached;

broken sizes. Values worth ^
up to 81.00. Reduced to....
Lot of Bustles and Shirt Waist Ruffles;slightly soiled from ^ ^handling. Regular price, || Of*

50o. Reduced to ^

Hmall lot of Dressing Sacques and
Kimonos, of batiste and lawn in neat
figures and dots; slightly * .p.imperfect. Values worth up ^JLOf'
to $1.00 and $2.00. Reduced to

I>ot of Long Crepe Kitnonos, in pink,
lavender, blue and red; finishedwith fancy borders.
Regular prjye, 81.00. Reduced
to
Small lot of Dark Percale

Dressing Saeques; broken
sizes. Reduced "to ** ^ ^

¥asli Goods,
ants of Fabrics Sold
0c and 25c_a Yard.
AND WASH GOODS, includz«<IPongee, Colored Silk Aiercerized

gette, Colored Silk Moussellne, White '

Linon. 47-inch French Uwn, 45-inch
. 47-incli Persian Lawn, English XainglisliHep, etc., etc. Values worth
ee. 9®£c yard.
Oo

non, bleached to a snowy ^ /ids. Regular 10c value.

Remnants off

ImbFoiderles.
Remnants of Embroidery Edges and

Insertings; sold regularly *i /for 5c and 8e yard. Rem- ]{nant price, yard
24-inch Tucked Dress Nets, in white,

butler and ecru colors, in
desirable lengths. Sold regu- ^
larly for ffi)c yard. Reduced

Renmants of Venice Lace Applique
and Handing, in white, butter and
urabe colors; a large assortmentof styles. Regu- /nv«l> /larly IPc ajid 'J5c yard.
Remnant price /^Tr

King Chan
i
"IT PAYS TO DEAL

I «

SEVENTH AND

OUR SEM
Famous "==«

$1.50, $2.00 and

All sizes from 14 to 19J/2.
Qualities sold regularly at

FridayClear!
S16o50 and I

Small money never comma
down surplus stock.and you p
ignore. »

Women's and Misses' Suit
effects; plain tailored and som
include n«vv blue, several shad
up to 44: in the misses' sizes fro
and $18.00.

1 Misses?' Suit of imported lirown
stripe, hard-twisted
serge, elaborately
trimmed with satin; ^p*
size 28; regular $20.00 II / /
value. Reduced to..

2 Rich Broadcloth Wistaria Suits;
trimmed with braiding and satin or
velvet; size 20. Sold
regularly for $22.50 d* fl O /0\
and $35.00. Reduced ^ ][ OoO'lP

1 Fine Quality Broadcloth Suit, catawbashade; trimmed with satin
directoire lapels and « Q CP/Th
braiding; size 34. Re- II QoiWduced from $45.00 to...

1 Green Shadow Stripe Broadcloth
Suit, with black satin
collar; semi-fitting style; r= /ThO
size 20. Regular $20.00
value. Reduced to

2 Brown Invisible Stripe Serge Suits;
plainly tailored; sizes /ThQ
30 and 28. Regular $22.00 ^ / a<U><g|
value. Reduced to ^

1 Brown Suit of imported serge;
very long coat; size 28.
J.eft from a line that <=9 E?
sold for $24.50. Reduced
to
2 Brown Broadcloth Suits, with

plaited skirts and fold;
sizes 20 and 28. Sold /ThQ
regularly for $20.00.* .yn
Reduced to ^

2 Dark Green Broadcloth Fancy
Cheviot Striped Suits; plain tailored
style; sizes 24. 20 and 28. aaa
Sold regularly for $20.00. ^ J 0^4
Reduced to "

1 Olive Green Fancy Broadcloth
Suit; very stylish cut; trimmed with
satin and buttons, (p<i ^ E'/Th
Size 20. Worth $24.50. ^ ][Reduced to ^

ExtraordSinia

WMN S
Closing Out of Si
Lots Sold Regul
at $10.00 to $15.(
Men who count the saving

come -this Friday sale of Me
greatest economies of the seaso

Our regular prices (fully 25
have been reduced a third, a ha
can buy a stylish suit to wear tl
sationally low figure.

Choice is offered of broken lines ai

"Weight Suits; of worsteds, cheviots and
checks and plaids, all neat desirable pu
ira well tailored and finished.

Sizes for men and young men, fron
Clearance price. $0.50.for values at

22 .Men's and Youths' Overcoats, ineludingulsters and refeers; in black,
oxford gray and fancy effects; sizes
32. 34, 30, 40 and 42. ** a .

Values worth up to $12.
Reduced to

°

5 Men's Fur and Plush-lined Overcoats.trimmed with Persian lamb and
blended muskrat shawl collar. Sizes
38. 40 and 42. Regular fP/Th
$40.00 and $42.50 val- /j, JL n if^u I)
ues. Reduced to
15 Men's and Young Men's HighgradeWinter Overcoats, black oxford,

brown and novelty mixtures. One and
two of each kind. Sizes (Q g
33 to 42. Aetuul $15.00 to
$22.50 values. Reduced to.

"M5I1I1 Leogtlhs" o
1PH <TM11D> nil C

U \/uiuve

A new lot of 25 rolls of H
received from the mill. They
yards, in 4-4, 6-4 and 8-quarter
ings, showing large and small
are alike, and yon will be able
size room, hall or vestibule.

Grades of Heavy Floor Oilcloth sol
.Tcie and 40o a yard. Here tomorrow a

'I"!"!"!'-!' !' .I"!"

ices in Fri
AT GOLDENBERG'S."

g^L,

"The Dependable Store/]

I-YEARLY SALE <

." Brand SI
$2.50 Values, fo

While previous sales of t
. Men's Neglige Shirts have h

great selling, the present ofl
Hp tire surj)ius stock of six thou:
W$f a record breaker.
Wt Again tomorrow you ;
W dented opportunity of choos
f finest quality Neglige Shirt:
'tiff only twice a year.at \vhi<

stock of " " make s

H^v wholesale cost.
[

- The range of materials
most complete we've ever si
ing imported Scotch Madra:
French Percales. French M
Plain Madras. Pongee and o

Choice of an endless v;

ors, neat black and white ef
the-minute novelty effects o

she sort.
C hoice of coat or regulation styles,
$1.50, $2.00 and S2.50, tomorrow

lugSaleoff'Woi
118 Suits for
nded greater value in Women's
rofit immensely.in savings that

s, of fancy mixtures, chevrons. \vi
e are richly trimmed with satin
cs of brown, green, gray, castor j

m 14 to 20 years. Remnant price

1 Garnet Clievron Suit; semi-fittingcoat: lined with

tr. $10.9sduced to
1 Olive Green Cloth Suit; trimmed

with fancy black braid; x£/Tt>
size :>4. Regular price, ^(11)
I.; 1.50. Reduced to ^v

3 Stylish Suits of imported hardtwistedmaterial; fancy garnet stripe;
two size 42 and one /*, /TkQ
size 30. Sold regularly ^ I
lor Jilt.73. Reduced to ^

1 London Smoke Cloth Suit, with
fancy stripe; semi-fitting
style with dip sides; size /p *>. n

as. Worth 122.30. Re- J
duced to ^

1 Dark Garnet Suit; trimmed with
black satin ornaments and buttons;
size 40. Left from a ^ E?/fk
line that sold for $20. ^ || ^e5*xz
Reduced to ^

1 Stylish Gray Suit of mannish
material; plain tailored ^ r\ /Tk/TK
model; size 30. Re- ^ 11 Uj) uDul)
duced from*$2S.30 to... ^

2 Stylish Black Chiffon Broadcloth
Directoire Suits; beautifully trimmed,
with black satin; sizes #f® E?/Tk
38 and 4ft. Reduced 2N V;(n)
from 130.00 to

v

1 Plum Color Broadcloth Suit;
trimmed with self-color
strap; size .'W. Sold «i fl *=? f=
regularly for 127.30. j| ft # ^
Reduced to
2 Black Velvet Skirts: trimmed with

black taffeta silk; 41 and ^ /TkCJ
42 inches long. Sold reg- 2ft P yw
ularly for $13. Reduced to ^

1 Kxtra Large - siza Voile Skirt;
full plaited style; trimmedwith taffeta silk, =» /Ov/fk
Sold regularly for $12.0.s. (({/((J)
jveaucea iu

.ry Values in

i" $6.50
of money as important will weln'sClothing.which offers the
n.

,% less than exclusive clothiers')
It and less than a half.and you
ie balance of the winter at a sen l

sizes in Men's Heavy and Medium
cassiineres. in dark mixtures, stripes.
Litems. Three-button sack models, cx1

33 to 42.
itually worth from ten to iiftec-n dollars.

Lot of Men's and Young Men's Hats,
in black and brown derbies, black,
brown, pearl, olive and gray telescopes,alpines and fedoras.
Nearly all sizes in the lot.
Values worth up to
Reduced to

Lot of Men's Winter Caps;
worthr»()c and 7,"»e each. Re- jPG

dueed to ^ ^

Lot of . Men's Fancy (p -ti s <r\
Vests; worth $.'{.00 and 5m II
$4.50. Reduced to " ***'

Lot of Karetol Suit ^ a /tk
Cases; worth $2.50. Re- ][ #/^}.^duced -to

ff 35c <& 40c <t| (0)^)
:loth .

a«',l'
eavv-weight Floor Oilcloth just
arc in lengths from one to five
widths. Light and dark colordesigns.Many of the patterns
to buy enough to cover a large

\

Id in furniture stores from the roll at
it li-c per square yard

(Fourth Floor)

Vtt »»*!»» T * »*

day's Rem
I Dress Goods

Deeply Red
RKMXANTS OF DRESS

French Uroadrlotlts. 4t»-inch Import*
Herringbone Serges. ."ill-inch All-woo!
ish Henrietta. ."W-inch Fancy Suitings.

\ n.ti-riAl otpI
' i un j ."i» i~ n v*.'» * ii*- » v » - » v v v i 11 ^ i i ;

ties sold regularly up to a yard.
REMNANTS OF DRESS (,<

wool Venetian. HH-inch All-wool Co
Plaids. aS-ineli All-wool Albatross. ;

1 inch Tartan Plaids. 38-inch Fancy Suit
| in lengths from - to G yards. Values w

[ nant price
)

t

OF MEN'S

Iir": 69c
lie celebrated " " make of
ecu attended by big crowds and
fering of this noted maker's en.. 1

-and high-class shirts has proved
ire offered the ^amc unpreccingfrom hundreds of dozens of |
s at savings which are possible
:h periods we get the surplus
hirts and sell them at less than

and styles is the biggest and
lown in previous sale-. compriss,Corded and Figured Madras,
tills, Butcher's Linen. Cheviot,
ther high-grade material-,
ariety of patterns, in plain collects,stripes, figures and up-tofthe smartest and most exclu,
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Suits before. Wc are cutting
lots Ql women will find hard to

ide-walc materials, and mannish
and satin button molds; colors
md taupe: sizes in the women's
, $8.98, for values worth $16.50

1 Black Embroidered Panama Skirt:
full kilted style: waist 20 inches
and 42 inches long. Sold a* ** aq
regularly for $9.50. Reducedto j

Black Satin Duche«»e Directoire

r"1,S $10.98from $25.00 to ^

4 Black Panama Skirts: plaited and
tailored styles; .".9. 41 and 42 inches
long. Values worth up /TMO
to $12.98. Reduced

5 Dark Gray Panama Skirts: full
plaited models. Sold d* (f>0
regularly for $0.«i0. Re- .?y f?
duced to

2 Rich Black Voile Skirts; handsomelytrimmed with black satin
and buttons. Worth jt»a .r>o$15.00 and $20.00. Re- S* /
duced to °

2 Short Black Ponyskin Coats; hip
length. Size 36. Worth s /f>o$15.00. Reduced
to ^ j
3 Long Black Broadcloth Kersey I

Coats, richly trimmed witli satin.
Sizes 30. 40 and 42. Reg- fj%= /ThOular price, $lS.5o. Reducedto ** a * ^

4 Imported Black Broadcloth Coats:
extra long; trimmed with satin revers
and braiding. Sizes OS, 40 and 42.
Sold regularlv for a 4 q rp$30. $32.50 and $33.
Reduced to <4* U <J> .(7 O"
5 Rich Evening Coats and Capes

of the finest quality chiffon broadcloths:elegantly trimmed and lined
with rich satin. Colors of pale yellow.light champagne. pale blue,
white and pink. Val- a a ^q
ties worth up to $35.00 jp 11
atid $40.00. Reduced to ^j

Remnants off £
Percales, Qii

25 dozen 81x90 Bleached Sheets, large
auuoie ueu Mic; nanu turn anu iruneu;
made from a heavy, closewoven,round thread cotton.
Regular 50c value. Reduced 39c
Mill Ends of 30-inch Superior QualityCapibrie, close woven, undressed

quality, suitable for making women's
underwear. In lengths from p=, /
5 to -0 yards. Regular 10c /
value. One day at *

Mill Ends of 27-inch Outing Flannels,
a heavy fleeced quality, suitable for
women's gowns, underwear, etc. In
stripes, checks and broken /
plaids. Sold regularly for J
10c yard. Reduced to u TTT^

}

j Remrainiaets off
Remnants of Colored Taffe

orcd Poplins, i'eau de Cygne, Pongee. R
Figured Pongee. Figured Japanese Fo
Satin, Colored IJberty Satins, etc.. etc.
nant price. 10c yard.

i

Linen Remnants.
500 yards of Mercerized Satin Table

Damask. <14 inches wide; assorted patterns.In lengths from It?
yards to 3V* yards. Regular
price, 59c yard. Remnant
price |
00 dozen Hemmed Dice Table Napkins.suitable for cafe or boardinghouseuse. Regular price,

50c dozen. Remnant price, <C.
each 7 O
20 dozen Hemstitched Damask

Squares, with drawn-work ^
centers. Regular 35c value. II lyr
Reduced to
3 dozen 8-4 Fringed Turkey Red

Table Covers; assorted patterns.Color guaranteed. .

Regular 69c value. Reduced

Lining Remnants,
15c a yd.

30c and 35c qualities.
Remnants of Mercerized

Sateens, Including: all the most desirablecolors, such as white, cream,
navy, brown, light blue, pink, gray,
tan. mode, lavender and myrtle. Sold
regularly for 30c and 35c yard. Remnantprice, 15c yard.

in imiimn n

nant Sale |
Remnants at f
need Prices.
GOODS, consisting oi 52-incli y
J Shadow Sh ipos: 4«-im h

*"

t
Panama. 45-incli Siik-iiii- ^ , V

44-inch All-wool Ti.fr, . /Tl\ !
i from 'J to <5 yards, yualiRemnantprice >

OODS, consisting of %V>-inch All- Ijlivert Cloth. 38-inch Scotch
iS-lnoh All-wool Batiste. 3d- .. !«
hips. 38-Inch Cashmere. etc.. T| (Ml /"»
orth up to 30c yard. Rem- |x

Y

Boys' Clothing. |j:
Rons' Fancy Bloomer and Kuicker- -jbockerPants; sizes I to Id years; daik

patterns and heavy winter 'yg\s* Vweight. Sold regularly for *i*30c and ioc each. Reduced to... V
Boys' Long Tourist Overcoats, of .'.

oxford gray melton
cloth; sizes 7 ;o Id years. *' Q if>i-jRegular83.30 value. Rc- HVtlueed to v
Ron s' Black Telescope llat*: V

broken sizes. Regular St ^HJ/C ICvalue. Reduced to 'Jm
Boys* Gray Astrakhan Cossuck Over- »*.

coats: sizes to * years, d» <i q/\ -,Regular84 value. Re- j) |J Ytluced to Y
J.ot of Roys' Golf. Eton. 8kiddoo and V

Bulldog Caps. Sold regu- a Q _ X
larly for c and 30c each. J| 0.1.Remnant price » .j.
Boys' Bath Robes, of fine quality .j.

eiderdown. Sold recti- t| (HiQ Y
larly for S3 and *3.30. ft . VC5 XReduced to
Boys' Nary Blue Serge Suits; size 7 .j.o 11 years only. Values fOiQ Yworth up to 8H.30. Re- yQ Yduced to Y
Boys' Blue Chambray and Black Y

Sateen Sliirts. with collars attached; ti
sizes IS1-'to 14. Regular -'prlee.3dc each. Remnant !
price
Bovs* Short Box Reefers and Cos- v

sack Overcoats; one. two and three of y
each pattern and htyle. *f
Sues to 1'> years. Yal- ^ /f>Q V
ties worth up to *5. He- X
duced to T
".:..: :.£

Big Sacrifices in j;
DINNER SETS. I
One American China Dinner Set; X

blue and gold decorations; ll'J pieces y
in each set; a few minor Q <rhQ V
pieces are broken. Worth yQV
$15.08. Hedueed to

~J
One American China Dinner Set; X

pink and floral decorations. Each X
set contains 100 full-size &,f> /r\d !*
pieces. Worth $16.08 OeS
Reduced to v ^ -j.

Imported China Dinner Sets; neat y
decorations; a few pieces /p rj aq y
are missing. Worth ^O.Vo V
$13-9$. Reduced to J
One French China Dinner Set; bor- X

der decorations; 100 /TfcQ v
full-size pieces. Worth JX
^1.08. Reduced to .

One Imported China Dinner Set, y
100 pieces: neatly « /-w «niO V
decorated. Worth $t». at.VrS V
Reduced to £
One American China Dinner Set. X

loo pieces; maroon line /£,->. /fhO X
and gold decorations. jSO Om X
Worth Sir..08. Redu-ed t«'V ' * * w .j.
Brilliant Blue Enamel &
Ware. Choice, 19c. |

Worth up to 50c. ^
Tx>t of Brilliant Blue Enamel Ware. Y

left from our recent sale; one and two y
pieces of each kind; some are slightly X
chipped. .X
The lot includes saucepans, tea pot*, X

coffee pots, preserving kettles, col«n- X
ders. buckets, baking pans, bowls. 4*
pans. etc.. etc. .!«
Choice of values worth up to 50c at 4*

19c.
< Basement». y

y
%*

lYTaf-Hnrr ft pmnantc X

12 l-2c a yd. f
T

20c and 25c grades. ¥
Lot of remnants, cut rolls X

and odd rolls of extra heavy weight, **
seamless China Matting: cloec woven, v
tirm. even-edged grades; in stripes and
check designs; cut rolls and remnants *.*
contain desirable lengths large enough V
to cover good-sized rooms and lialls; V
the odd rolls have full 40 yards in *£
each; grades that sold regularly for 20e X
and 25c yard. Remnant price. 12tfcc 2
yard. .j.

- y

sheets, Cottons, i
tghams, Etc. i

T
Mill Ends of ."6-inch Percales, light y

and dark grounds, in navy blue, cadet *j*
and garnet; suitable for Y
making women's waists. X
wrappers, etc. Worth 10c OLC X
yard. Remnant price xTT .%
.2 Cases of Mill Ends of Dress Ging- »fhanie.in a large assortment of stripes, yehecks and broken plaids. In lengths y
from 5 to 20 yards. Sold n / 'J*
regularly for 10c yard. Re- V
diiced to
5-4 Table uileloth. in plain white

and fancy tiling effects. . _

Sold regularly for 25c yard. II Or y
One day at *

Remnants of Standard Prints, in V
stripes, checks, figures, etc. In lengths X
from to lo yards. Sold ^«/regularly for 6c yard. One j.
da> at ^7®^ -jSilks,

19c Yd. |
ta Silk. Stripe Taffeta, Self-col- T
engal i lie. Crepe de Chine, Messaline.
ulards. Satin Liberty Foulards, Plain %
Values worth up to ODc yard. Rem- y

T

ODD LOTS OF f
WAISTS. ;!

Lot of Waists, slightly nousscd and
soiled from handling; trim-->
med with lace and einbroid- ma^ 4*
ery. Worth $1.0> and £1.50. Wr y
Reduced to ^ W *}
4 dozen White Shirt Waists; alightlysoiled; broken sizes. Sold '"jN/rv -ji-Aouiui'lvfor lUli-. lit*mr»*ni_ X«

price ^ ' V J.
!> Gray Flannel Rath Robes and "j"

Lounging Robes; nearly all /rv o V
sizes. Sold regularly for $2 50. vUffa/* *5*
Reduced to ^ V
7 Cashmere Tea Gowns; trim- {«

med with satin ribbon; colors include *r
red. gray and reseda -Jgreenrsizes 'M. 40 and ^ ^ *t*
42. values worth up to >5 JL Y
*0.50. Reduced to ...

.;.; ?Children s 15c '£
Stockings, 9 l-2c. $
Special lot of 25 dozen Children'eStockings. ^xl and 1x1 ribbed. V

warranted fast black: double knee.
high spliced lieel and double sole. J.
Regular 13c qualities. Tomorrow .£
9%c pair. X


